
Kellogg AdvAntAge

top tAlent for your 
orgAnizAtion
The Certificate Program attracts 
some of the most talented and 
motivated students at Northwestern. 
For admission to this highly selective 
program, students must complete 
challenging course material in 
advanced calculus and linear algebra, 
probability, econometrics, and micro-
economics. Our students represent a 
variety of academic disciplines and 
hold leadership positions in student 
organizations across campus. Their 
proven analytical and quantitative 
skills, combined with their well-
rounded leadership and managerial 
intelligence, give them the tools to 
apply to the workplace right away.

tAught by world-clAss fAculty
Our professors are preeminent 
thought leaders in their field and 
highly sought after by corporations, 
industries and governments to pro-
vide insight and guidance on some 
of the world’s toughest business and 
social issues. By taking advanced 
coursework from our faculty, who 
teach in our premier MBA degree 
program, CPU students are armed 
with sophisticated analytical tools 
and critical thinking skills to solve 
real-world business challenges. 

AdvAnced courseworK,  
reAl-world ApplicAtion
Through team projects, case studies 
and individual study, students 
complete a rigorous curriculum 
that equips them to apply theory to 
practice. Both certificates – Financial 
Economics and Managerial Analytics 
– develop students’ potential to 
be leaders in your organization. 
Students in the Financial Economics 
track learn valuation tools and 
financial applications, while the 
Managerial Analytics students 
develop analytic tools and skills used 
in business planning, operations and 
consulting.

Add to your tAlent pipeline
Each student who comes out of CPU 
is driven, energized and career-
focused. Our students can meet your 
recruiting needs – from internships 
to full-time roles. Request a resume 
book or find out about the recruiting 
timeline to secure top-notch talent 
from our highly rigorous program.

certificAte progrAm for undergrAduAtes

N O R T H W E S T E R N  U N I V E R S I T Y

employers of  
program alumni

A.t. KeArney
Accenture
bAin & compAny
bAnK of AmericA
merrill lynch
bArclAys cApitAl
bAtes white
blAcKrocK
booz & compAny
citi
cme group
cornerstone reseArch
deloitte consulting
goldmAn sAchs
google
grosvenor cApitAl mAnAgement
ibm
J.p. morgAn
mcKinsey & compAny
microsoft
morgAn stAnley
oliver wymAn
federAl reserve boArd  
teAch for AmericA
the boston consulting group
the cAmbridge group
thoughtworKs
ubs investment bAnK
williAm blAir & compAny
zs AssociAtes

the Kellogg certificAte progrAm for undergrAduAtes (cpu) At northwestern 
university provides employers An opportunity to recruit And hire students with top 
AcAdemic credentiAls, leAdership potentiAl And teAmworK sKills. our students Are 
equipped with strong AnAlytic And mAnAgeriAl sKills, And reAdy to Add vAlue to Any 
orgAnizAtion’s success. 



finAnciAl economics mAnAgeriAl AnAlytics

open to*

 *Admission is selective.

all northwestern university students 
who have taken prerequisite courses 
in advanced calculus and linear 
algebra, probability, econometrics, 
and microeconomics 

all northwestern university students 
who have taken prerequisite courses in 
advanced calculus and linear algebra, 
probability, statistics, microeconomics, 
and optimization 

focuses on corporate finance, capital markets, 
securities pricing

applying business analytical skills in 
context of finance, operations and 
strategy decisions

courses + principles of finance

+ investments

+ Derivatives

+  topics in financial economics  
(currently: fixed income)

+ principles of finance

+ competitive strategy and industrial     
   structure

+ operations and supply chain strategy

+ topics in managerial analytics  
   (currently: empirical methods in    
    customer analytics)

stuDents will be  
prepareD for  

responsibilities  
that incluDe

+  cash-flow analysis and financial 
modeling

+  obtaining, financing and comparing 
capital structure choices

+  analysis of potential mergers and 
acquisitions

+  capital budgeting and capital 
allocation decisions

+  portfolio investment and asset 
management

+  risk management strategies

+  research cash flow and valuation 
estimates

+  supporting client interactions with 
analysis and presentations

+  modeling and analyzing business 
decisions

+  analysis of potential mergers and 
acquisitions

+  investment decisions in a supply 
chain network

+  analyzing and optimizing supply chain 
networks

+  examine how industry structure 
impacts a firm’s strategic options

+  statistical analysis of current trends 
in business practices, products and 
industry competition

+  supporting client interactions with 
analysis and presentations

offereD since fall 2007 fall 2008

to leArn more visit Kellogg.northwestern.edu/certificAte

Kellogg school of mAnAgement
Northwestern University

Donald p. Jacobs center 
2001 sheridan road  |  evanston, il 60208
847.467.4600  |  kelloggundergrad@kellogg.northwestern.edu

certificAte compArison
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